
Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature wof

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

THE CEXTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

For Infants and Children.
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Enact Copy of Wrapper.
e

Back to the Old 
Price $ a

bottle.
Just recently, prices have dropped on 
the very finest Cod Liver Oil and the 
very purest Drugs used in preparing 
** OU VEINE EMULSION”. These 
lower prices make it possible to put 
“OLIVEINE EMULSION” back to the 
old price of $1 a bottle.

Dealers everywhere have been notified 
that $1. a bottle is now the price of this 
favorite tonic, blood purifier and health 
restorer. The quality is the same—you 
get the same big bottle—and you pay 
the old price $1. Be sure to get 
“OLIVEINE EMULSION”. ■

Druggists and Central Stores sell Olivelm 
$1. a Bottle. • Do not take a substiU

FBASIEB, THOBHTON & CO. LIMITEI 
COOKSH1BE, QUE.
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Mail Your Printing 
Orders

------TO------

JNHAM, Bridgetown N. S.
and take advantage of the
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Modern milling of the world’s best wheat, 
naturally produces the world’s best flour.

Ask your grocer for the best and he will 
sell you

PURiry FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” m
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We have accepted the agency for Kridgetown 
vicinity for the Acadia gasoline and kerosene engin ± V.'. : : o... n t f p a ..ci i n. t . : • o t o ' u.; in: VOC If.5lUl‘I

585,000 .0.00.of ro/.'.o ;:i. . sii;noto .v .s buona on currentr.
«5É

iüâustrips anc. u_.cn th5:: 0.11301 s ]s present in-i-v.. Z V’ i

iut- of pro. notion being continu ALL KINDS OFC: ti .... n up to end including the month'1 I
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In 1938 franc produced G,COG,COO tons of steel. At the 

f.i ,u:. o '.vos 2,500,600 tons but by ^uvust it was ’ oxp coted 

.on th., 4,500,000 tons jn.trk.
GROCERIES*.,e-r t. time the
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- our, Feed, Etc.minister st .tea that from. April on the manufacture of

f.:p -otea to .jump i’z
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.■ etzSZxW W: ,r total of 5,500,000 to 6,000, 

.anufoctuTa of rubbwi which now .-«mounted to 2,500 tons perSIZES, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 71 H. P. ;;0C ton. . lOCEEYUw

Acadia Engines are a Nova Scotia product, t 
by Nova Scotians, manufactured and assembled it 
factory equipped with the finest and most modern 
t-hinery.

. tontii xS comp,«red to 

,500

vre-w,..:- aver a, .. of 5,000 tons would be increased 

Clel rivusurcs would be taken to ensure aC5i.il to tons .

similar increase in the manufacture of tan*':!-1
PhotographsFor sale by Hi!me Mat UU Faint 

For Interior DecorationKARL FREEMAN “190% Pure” 
Paint

For buildings, 
outside and in.

EfiHARDWARE AND MACHINERY

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Of the children are interest

ing now and they, themselves 
will be glad to have them 
when they are older.

“The Photographer in your town”

For the walls and ceilings of any room in your house, most 
delicate and harmonious effects can be secured by the use 
of NEU-TONE. It is cheaper and more sanitary than wall 
paper and will last much longer because it can be washed 
without injury. It positively will not rub off.
NEU-TONE is made in eighteen shades, and by the use of various tints 
most pleasing combinations may be secured.^

-

K■%
SENOUR’S 

FLOOR 
PAINT 

It wears and 
wears and 
wears.

IiiMUCH TBAYELLEDNEW YORK PASSES DAYLIGHT 
SAYING e

A group of tourists were looking 
over th ; inferno of Vesuvius in full 
eruption.

' Ain’t this just like hell?” ejacu
lated a Yank.

"Ah, zese Americans,” exclaimed 
a Frenchmen, "where zey not 
have been.”

MAYOR COFFIN IS CORRECT

MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

NEW YORK, March 16-The 
board of aldermen yesterday unani
mously adopted an amendment to 
a city ordinance providing that 
daylight saving begin here the 
last Sunday in April and end the 
last Sunday in September.

"l ASCARETS” IF SICK, BILIOUS, 
HEADACHY

“Varaoleum”
beautifies and 
preserves Oil 
Cloth and Lin
oleum.

§6/0

NEU-TONE is easy to apply. It coven well and leaves no brush marks, 
producing a dull, soft, velvety finish which will lend charm to any room 
in the house.

Any surface may be successfully treated with 
NEU-TONE—Piaster,wood, burlap or metal.

Call and let ns explain the merits of this and 
other MARTIN-SENOUR finishes. For every v 
purpose—For every surface. Our stock is com
plete and we can give you full information.

“ Marble-ite ” 
Floor Finish

The one perfect 
floor finish.

--------- Commenting on town govern-
Tonight sure! Let a pleasant, harm-, ment Mayor Coffin, of Truro says.-1 

Cascaret work while you sleep, am confident that unaer the: present 
liv.r active, head system of civic government it would 

bowels: be to the town s interest to throw 
No a lar, e share of the management 
or and responsibil ty cn the town | 

clerk and give him more office staiï | 
to do the clerical work.

-i NeoToî: £and
clear.

“ Wood-Lac ” 
Stain

Improves the 
new—renews 
the old.

have your 
stomach sweet and KARL. FREEMAN fWmi

{terra Vq

JhE Martin Stnotis^ fc
-o„, .i., rSjaX

^Hitonr—-mmiS

i À>regular by morning. 
r iping or inconvenience. 10, 2S 

cents boxes.

Bridgelcwu, Nova Scotia
Children love this #r,

candy cathartic too. Âm
Nlnsrd’s Uniment Distemper. Mlnard’s Uniment For Garget in Cowscures

the shipping season, and know
ing approximately how many 
apples each of these districts 
had for export and knowing 
how many thousand barrels 
each of the European markets 
could handle per week, they 
could so arrange shipments 
that they need not have a repe
tition of our experience in the 
early part of this season, 
we had more fruit than the mar
kets could handle, they had 
much better rot on this side of 
the Atlantic than for us to pay 
the freight on them and lose 
them on the other side.

I feel, Mr. Editor, that I am 
taking too much of your valu- 
space, and with a few more 
words will close my letter.

Some of the objects I have 
spoken of that we wish to at
tain may appear to be a long 
way in the future, but I do not 
thinks have named any condi
tion that is not possible for us 
to bring about if we go at it in 
the right way, and there is no 
doubt in my mind that the 
right way is for the farmers to 
organize.

If

(Signed) F. A. CHIPMAN. 
Xictaux West, Mar. 7th, 1921.

CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION
Constipation is one of the most 

common ailment» of childhood and 
the child suffering from it cannot 
thrive. To keep the children well 
the bowelc must be - kept regular 
and the stomach sweet. To do 

■ this nothing can equal Baby's Own 
Tablets. Tl ey are a mild but 
thorough laxative; are absolutely 
safe and never fail to relieve con
stipation and indigestion; colds 
and simple fever. Concerning 
them Mrs. Jules Fauquereau, 
Nominingue, Que.t writes:— “My 
baby was terribly constipated and 
suffered day and night, I was ad
vised to give him Baby’s Own 
Tablets and from the first they 
helped him and now at the age of 
thirteen months he is a big healthy 
happy boy.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr Wil- 
Hams’ Mpflipina Pa

through co-operative associa
tion we can get nearer to the 
consumer, eliminating some of 
the middlemen, thus getting a 
better price for our products, 
we have at the present time in 
the United Fruit Cos. one of the 
best co-operative systems for 
the marketing of fruit that there 
is in Canada.
Farmers’ organization co-oper
ating with the other apple ship
pers in the Valley, we have 
forced the steamship companies 
to reduce their freight rate on 
apples seventy-five cents per 
barrel, which puts just that 
much more money into the poc
kets of the shipper. We have 
saved many thousands of dol
lars through this organization 
by pooling our orders for ferti
lizer, flour, feed and gras%seeds,

CORRESPONDENCE
More About the Farmers

To the Editor of the MONITOR:—

I feel that with your kind 
permission, Mr. Editor, I should 
say a few words in defence of 
my work as one of the orga
nizers of the United Farmers of 
Nova Scotia and explain the ob
jects we wish to accomplish 
through our organization.

The Farmers represent near
ly 50 per cent, of the population 
of Canada. Agriculture is the 
basic industry of Canada, and 
the prosperity of the country 
depends upon the prosperity of 
the Farmers; yet they are the 
only class that is not organized.

If we were organized as labor 
is, we could, control production 
and thus fix prices on our pro
ducts, as the manufacturers do 
through their organization. We 
would only need to make the 
request, and our Government 
would establish an abbattoir, 
stockyards and a cold-storage 
plant at Halifax, - or at some 
point that would serve the 
Maritime Provinces, and then 
get a better price for our beef, 
pork, etc.

We could get better ventila
tion in steamers that carry our 
apples to Great Britain ports.

There has during the past 
vear been a strong agitation to At the present time, owing to 
have more of our Nova Scotia conditions brought about by the 
apples packed in boxes. It will war, prices have gone far above 
require several years to demon- normal, and the general public 
strate whether it would be pro- is demanding a lower cost of 
fitabie to pack our apples in living, and there is right now 
boxes. This work should be i an unorganized effort to reduce 
carried on by our Experimental the price of the farmer’s pro- 
Farms, using several orchards duct, 
in the experiment, and using 
both the box and the-barrel, and 
in this way proving the value of 
the box in comparison to the 
barrel as a package.

Our fruit, potatoes, beef, 
pork, etc., etc., are all thorough
ly inspected by government ex
perts before they go on the mar-

Through the

etc.
We want to go yet further in 

our co-operative work and es
tablish a chain of retail stores 
in Nova Scotia such as are 
operating in New Brunswick, 
and in this way make another 
large saving in our expenses.

When we farmers contem
plate anything along the line of 
collective buying, our minds 
usually turn to flour, feed and 
fertilizer, etc.; yet at the pre
sent time the merchants in our 
towns are making more profit 
cn a pair of five-dollar shoes 
than we can save on a barrel of 
flour, and mere money on a pair 
of ten-dollar pants than we 
save on a ton of fertilizer.

In fact, the downward 
trend in prices on farmers’ pro
ducts is much more in evidence 
than it is on the manufactured 
goods that he buys.

The farmer cannot fix prices 
on his crops as they are con
trolled by supply and demand 
in the world markets. Neither 
can he control oroduction. as
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T is a well known fact that tobacco in[bulk[keeps better and re
tains its flavor. I have in stock:

Old Chum, in lb, and 1-2 lb. tins. T. & B. in 1-2 lb. plug/and 
1-2 lb. tins. Brier in 1-2 lb, plugs. Senator in 1.-2 lb. tins.

Several other gccti brands ranging in price from £2.CO per lb. up
wards.

I i-
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O. P. COVERT, Hair Dresser and Tobacconist. 

Sole Agent and Dealer in Booster the Great Hair Resto-er.
/ /
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